PenTrac Options
Those with PenTrac now have more options for
workﬂow. For those clients that use PenTrac just to
“Track”, and elect to dictate reports, we oﬀer other
options to increase professional productivity.
Basic PenTrac package:
Entry level PenTrac clients manually enter tracking
points and collect the patient medical and risk cancer
information. The radiologist typically dictates and
receives a paper history/risk worksheet updated by
tech and or the patient, a possible scanned copy of it
coupled to the images manually. The radiologist hunts
for the prior exam narratives and has a need to have a
separate PeerReview session.
AutoReader option:
Adding our autoreader module extracts the high
level tracking points out of the narrative to automate
tracking. This eliminates the look-up of the exam and
manual data entry. Requires HL7 result message.
Send to PACS option:
Adding our “Sent to PACS” module automatically
attaches an electronic version of the history/risk
worksheet coupled to the images. Also, it can attach
copies of the patient exam and reminder letters, and
the order if desired. Requires our DICOM engine.
Electronic survey option:
Some PenTrac and PenRad clients add our patient
tablet module that allows either the tech or patient to
electronically update patient history/risk and update
their consent forms, HIPAA, and enroll into email
delivery service “PenConnect”, to reduce facilities
mailroom expense.
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Increase Radiologist productivity:
Add our PreExam option to your PenTrac to have an
all-inclusive screen that synchronizes with a selection
of the exam to read via the RIS or PenRad’s worklist.

This all-inclusive screen displays and provides:
Prior breast imaging exams and procedures.
Immediate access to view narrative report for imaging
exams, procedures and pathology with a single tap.
View current clinical reason information and historical.
View a composite of patient’s medical and risk factors,
and family cancer history. Tap to view complete detail.
See computed cancer risk values (Tyrer Cuzick V8).
Be informed of patients eligible for genetic testing.
Record EQUIP on the tech, without separate session.
Perform Peer Review on the comparisons without a
separate session (applicable exams noted by PR).
See history of patient diagnostic and imaging notes.
View and resolve unresolved exams proactively.
Tag a separate custom patient exam letter message.
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